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Through illustrations, text, color, and font to describe happy, disappointed, angry, jealous, and other
feelings that kids experience, this book uses words and situations familiar to children to describe a
wide variety of emotions, some seldom attributed to kids. The language is nonjudgmental, and free
of bias and slang, and there are whimsical characters that appeal to both boys and girls.A travÃ©s
de ilustraciones, texto, color y fuentes para describir la alegrÃa, la desilusiÃ³n, el enojo, la envidia
y otros sentimientos que experimentan los niÃ±os, este libro usa palabras y situaciones con las que
estÃ¡n familiarizados los niÃ±os para describir una amplia gama de emociones, incluso algunas
que no se asocian frecuentemente con los niÃ±os. El lenguaje que se usa carece de crÃticas,
prejuicios y jerga, y el libro incluye personajes amenos que atraerÃ¡n tanto a los niÃ±os como a las
niÃ±as.
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Mi niÃ±o le encanta este libro. Yo lo leyo actuando las partes y distintos emociones. El libro fue
recomendado por el psicÃ³logo de nuestra escuela primaria para eseÃ±ar a los niÃ±os como
controlar sus emociones. Funciona muy bien. Ahora mi niÃ±o ha empezado a describir lo que
siente en vez de gritar y tirar un tantrum.

The illustrations on this book are wonderfully colorful and bright. The book basically runs through
each emotion one after the other with lovely illustrations across both pages per emotion, and a little
'rhymey' paragraph to go with it. It is great for preschoolers who have mastered speaking but not
quite how to express their feelings, and parents trying to give their kids a sense of what emotions
are and how to name them and begin understanding what they mean. It also comes in English titled
'The Way I Feel'. We purchased in Spanish and preschool gave us an English language copy so we
have this in both languages and this is great since our son is multi-lingual.

Love it except for the first emotion, which is "tonta", equivalent of "dumb." the picture that goes with
this word/emotion is a girl being a clown/goofy so there could have been a better word used like
"chistosa."

I am an elementary school Spanish teacher, and I purchased this book to teach my students about
emotions. The illustrations are wonderfully colorful, and I love how the font of each emotion
highlighted matches the mood of the emotion. One of the best Spanish books I bought all year!

My daughter learned about emotions through this book at 18 months old. She's very aware of
people's display of emotions and how to react (or not react) to specific emotions. The Spanish in the
book is decent, fun, and very appropriate for children at any stage in their learning. I'd highly
recommend this book for parents who'd like to support their child's learning of the Spanish
language.

I would give this book 5 stars if the font in the book were a little easier to read. I try to read fluently
but the words squiggle and loopity loop across the page. I find myself having to stop and sound the
word out because the font is kind if crazy and the word is up and down and going everywhere.
Otherwise its a good book. (Some of the pictures are kind of scary- like freaky looking little kids. )

Stunning illustrations and very well written in an easy to understand and easy to grasp way that
teaches about emotions. Love reading it with my infant son even though he is quite young.

Very useful for my psychotherapist practice. Love the book!
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